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• To re-consider the ‘low hanging fruit’ in antimicrobial stewardship focusing 
particularly on guidelines and post-prescription review

• To discuss and reflect on our experiences of development, implementation and 
evaluation of these as a group:

– What processes were used?
– What went well?
– What did not go well?
– How were obstacles overcome?
– What lessons were learned and what would be done differently next time?

Outcome – to have considered options for guideline development and post-prescription 
review and lessons learned that can be taken back and implemented in our own area 

Workshop objectives
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Scenario

Your Minister of Health makes a statement to the media and in Parliament to 
say that inappropriate antibiotic prescribing will be reduced by 50%

What do you do?

Inappropriate prescribing
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• The only way to determine if antibiotic use is 
improving is through measurement

• Set the baseline, then repeat measurement 
to check if things are improving

BSAC – ‘Antimicrobial stewardship – from principles to practice’
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The pyramids of antibiotic use and the selection of resistance
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Where antibiotics were prescribed, England 2018 

ESPAUR Report 2019 available at http://www.phe.gov.uk
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Community
• Starting antibiotics in those who don’t need them

Hospital
• Continuing antibiotics for too long

Reasons for inappropriate prescribing –the ‘big two’
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‘Front-end’ versus ‘Back-end’ AMS strategies

Adapted from Chung GW et al. Virulence 2013; 4: 1-7

FRONT-END STRATEGY BACK-END STRATEGY

Preauthorisation and 
restriction

Prospective audit and 
feedback

Antibiotic prescription (by 
primary team)

Antibiotic prescription (by 
primary team)

First few doses permitted for 
selected antibiotics

Institution restriction criteria 
for selected antibiotics

Day 1: review dose and 
possibility of iv to oral switch

Day 4: review appropriateness 
considering microbiological 

culture results

Day 7: review duration of 
therapy

Antimicrobial stewardship team or infectious diseases physician

Patient

Approval Intervention to optimize 
antibiotic treatment
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Kumar A et al Crit Care Med 2006; 34: 1589-96

‘The Golden Hour’- Survival and timing of effective 
antimicrobial therapy in patients with septic shock
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England AMS 
Standards

Start Smart then 
Focus

after 24 hours
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Quality premium in community practice

Reducing inappropriate 
antibiotic prescribing in 
primary care 2015-2019

Reducing broad 
spectrum antibiotic 

prescribing in 
primary care 2015-

2019

ESPAUR Report 2019 available at http://www.phe.gov.uk
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Antibiotic consumption in primary care

Consumption expressed as DDDs and Items per 1,000 inhabitants per day

ESPAUR Report 2019 available at http://www.phe.gov.uk
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How to figure out how long 
antibiotics need to be given

Paul E Sax
October 22nd, 2010

• Choose a multiple of 5 (fingers of the hand) or 7 (days of the week).
• Is it mild?  If so, choose something less than 10 days.  

– really mild  (antibiotics probably aren’t needed at all) - Break the 5:7 rule 
and give 3 days. 

– serious problem - 10 days is the minimum.
– not better at end of course - Extend treatment, again using a multiple of 5 

or 7 days.

• The following lengths of therapy are inherently weird, and should generally be 
avoided:               2, 4, 6, 8, 9, 11, 12, 13 days
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Real world prescribing - Duration of antibiotic treatment in 50 ICU 
patients receiving 150 antibiotic courses

Alp E et al. J Antimicrob Chemother 2005; 56:  441–442,

Predicted  = 28% courses should have been stopped during the weekend
Actual = <10% were stopped on Saturday and Sunday
24% (or 1.7 time the expected rate) were stopped on Monday

Uneven number of days 
course was much more 
common
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Royer S et al. Journal of Hospital Medicine 2018 

Shorter Versus Longer Courses of Antibiotics for Infection in 
Hospitalized Patients: A Systematic Review and Meta-Analysis

Clinical Efficacy
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Short-Term Mortality

Infection Recurrence

Royer S et al. Journal of Hospital Medicine 2018 

Shorter Versus Longer Courses of Antibiotics for Infection in 
Hospitalized Patients: A Systematic Review and Meta-Analysis
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Acute Hospital Prescribing

CQUIN (2018/19)
• Overall antimicrobial consumption reduced by 1-2% from 2016 baseline. 
• Carbapenem consumption reduced by 1-2% reduction from 2016 baseline    
• Use of WHO Access Group increased by 3%

CQUIN (2019/20)
• Improve management of lower UTIs in older patients
• Antibiotic prophylaxis in elective colorectal surgery

CQUIN = ‘commissioning for quality improvement and innovation’ a performance 
management tool used by NHS England with financial incentives to comply
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CQUIN performance in secondary care

ESPAUR Report 2019 available at http://www.phe.gov.uk
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Acute Hospital Prescribing
Impact of the implementation of an electronic patient record
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http://fingertips.phe.org.uk/profile/amr-local-indicators/data#page/0
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Review of antibiotic prescriptions at 48-72h and documented ‘stop’ 
decision, NHS Trusts in England, Q4 2017/18

Source - https://fingertips.phe.org.uk/
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Continue 
unless I 

can justify 
stopping

Stop 
unless I 

can justify 
continuing

The current 
review and 
revise 
mindset

The ARK 
review and 
revise 
mindset

ARK = antibiotic resource kit
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The Antibiotic Resource Kit (ARK) decision aid

Initial antibiotic prescriptions categorized by diagnostic confidence

• Probable diagnosis of infection: Infection is the most likely 
diagnosis but diagnosis and treatment still needs to be reviewed

• Possible risk from infection: Infection is not the most likely 
diagnosis but you want to use antibiotics as a precaution

In both cases prescriptions are time limited (to 48-72 hours) and must 
then be reviewed and revised
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Antibiotic prescriptions stopped at review during 
initial feasibility study 

‘Possible’ 45% stopped
‘Probable’ 23% stopped
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